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Book Publishers

BANTAM DOUBLEDAY DELL, 1540 Broadway, New York, NY 10036
CANDLEWICK PRESS, 2067 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge, MA 02140
CLARION BOOKS, 215 Park Ave. S., New York, NY 10003
CROWN BOOKS FOR YOUNG READERS, see RANDOM HOUSE
DIAL BOOKS FOR YOUNG READERS, see PENGUIN USA
DUTTON CHILDREN’S BOOKS, see PENGUIN USA
FARRAR, STRAUS & GIROUX, 19 Union Square W, New York, NY 10003
HARCOURT BRACE & CO., 525 B. St., Suite 1900, San Diego, CA 92101-4495
HARPERCOLLINS CHILDREN’S BOOKS, 10 E. 53rd St., New York, NY 10022
HOLIDAY HOUSE, INC., 425 Madison Ave., New York, NY 10017
HOUGHTON MIFFLIN, 222 Berkeley St., Boston, MA 02116
HENRY HOLT & CO., 115 W. 18th St., New York, NY 10011
HYPERION BOOKS FOR CHILDREN, 114 Fifth Ave., New York, NY 10011
LODESTAR, see PENGUIN USA
ALFRED A. KNOPF, see RANDOM HOUSE
LUCENT BOOKS, P.O. Box 289011, San Diego, CA 92198-9011
MARGARET K. McELDERERY, see SIMON & SCHUSTER
MILLBROOK PRESS, INC., 2 Old New Milford Rd., Brookfield, CT 06804
WILLIAM MORROW & CO., 1350 Ave. of the Americas, 4th Floor, New York, NY 10019
NORTH-SOUTH BOOKS, 1123 Broadway, Suite 800, New York, NY 10010
ORCHARD BOOKS, 95 Madison Ave., New York, NY 10016
PENGUIN USA, 375 Hudson St., New York, NY 10014
PUFFIN, see PENGUIN USA
PUTNAM & GROSSET GROUP, 200 Madison Ave., New York, NY 10016

RANDOM HOUSE INC., 201 E. 50th St., New York, NY 10022
SCHOLASTIC, INC., 555 Broadway, New York, NY 10012
SIMON & SCHUSTER, 1230 Avenue of the Americas, New York, NY 10020
GARETH STEVENS PUBLISHING, 1555 N. RiverCenter Dr., Suite 201, Milwaukee, WI 53212

Play Publishers

ANCHORAGE PRESS, INC., P.O. Box 8067, New Orleans, LA 70182
DRAMATIC PUBLISHING COMPANY, P.O. Box 129, Woodstock, IL 60098
ENCORE PERFORMANCE PUBLISHING, P.O. Box 692, Orem, UT 84059
I.E. CLARK PUBLICATIONS, P.O. Box 246 Schulenburg, TX 78956-0246
NEW PLAYS, INC., P.O. Box 5074, Charlottesville, VA 22905
PLAYERS PRESS, INC., P.O. Box 1132, Studio City, CA 91614-0132
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